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Your Application  

 
Thank you for your interest in the role of Executive Director (Business Support) at 
Berwickshire Housing Association.  

You will no doubt do your own research but do read this pack carefully as it will 
provide you with a good overview of the organisation and the role. After you have 
done that, you will probably want to speak to me, so that we can talk through your 
offer and get a sense of how that aligns to what BHA is seeking.  

To apply, we will need the following from you: 

• A CV – make sure this confirms your current/most recent roles (you can sum 
up earlier roles, say before the last 15 years). Tell us about your 
achievements so we get a picture of your skills and experience, and we 
recommend that this is no longer than three pages;  

• A supporting statement – we want to hear about your motivation, why this 
role/organisation, and you will also want to evidence how relevant your offer is 
to the person specification; again, we recommend that this is no longer than 
three pages;  

• A completed declaration form – this form is accessible via our live jobs page, 
which is where you can also upload your application. 

You will see an on-screen confirmation message and receive an email confirmation 
after submitting your application, but if you have any issues you can call 020 3434 
0990. 
Please ensure we receive your application in good time. The role closes at 12 noon 
on Friday 14th April. I look forward to discussing this opportunity with you. 

 
 Best wishes, 

 
 
Bill Barkworth 
Senior Associate Consultant 
t: 07706 369273 
e: bill.barkworth@campbelltickell.com 
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Welcome Letter 
Dear Applicant,  
I am pleased you are considering applying for this crucially important Executive 
position within Berwickshire Housing Association (BHA). This pack has been 
prepared to provide further information about BHA and the role of Executive Director 
(Business Support), and hopefully to inspire you to apply.  

BHA owns c.1950 homes across Berwickshire in the Scottish Borders.  Our new 
vision statement “To Realise the Power of Home” captures our overall ambition to 
provide high quality, safe and affordable homes for people across Berwickshire, 
providing a platform for them to enjoy a good quality of life and reach their potential.  
Our service offer is diverse and includes housing, property, and estate management 
services as well as tenancy sustainability, befriending and mental health support all 
in partnership with others.  In addition, we have a commercial subsidiary which is 
focused mainly on overseeing our windfarm at Hoprigshiels which is a joint venture 
between Community Energy Scotland and BHA. 

It is an exciting time to join the organisation as BHA’s new vision, values and five-
year plan was approved by the Board in January 2023, with implementation 
commencing April 2023. 

As a Registered Social Landlord, we find ourselves facing some significant 
challenges.  At the point of drafting the five-year plan 2023-28, the cost-of-living 
crisis is particularly challenging for customers and colleagues alike. A key focus of 
the five-year plan is to consider how we can better identify and work with more 
vulnerable customers to support them with the challenges they face. In terms of 
providing support to colleagues, we will continue to work in collaboration with Team 
BHA to review our offer and approach to colleague wellbeing.  
 
Keeping rents affordable whilst still being able to commit the necessary amount of 
funding to invest in homes, services and communities is always at the forefront of 
our thinking. For the 2023-24 year, BHA’s Board approved a 5% rent increase 
against the backdrop of over 10% inflation and experiencing significant cost 
pressures right across the business for example, contractor rates.   
 
Regarding environmental sustainability, Scotland is taking a lead role on the global 
stage in relation to taking action against climate change. It is important that BHA 
play our part in protecting the environment by ensuring our homes and other assets 
are energy efficient as we work to reduce our carbon omissions.  
 
We have recently undertaken a survey on the condition of our homes and this data 
will inform how and when we invest in them. On average, BHA plan to invest £3.3 
million (planned investment) each year for the next ten years to further improve the 
quality of our homes.  
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Contributing towards the supply of new homes is also an ambition for BHA, however, 
the current climate makes this increasingly difficult.  We continue to explore 
opportunities relating to land acquisitions and new ways of working, for example, 
Modern Methods of Construction (MMC), to support our future new build plan.  
To ensure we realise our ambitions and goals we are seeking an exceptional 
individual to join our Executive Team to help shape and influence our plans for the 
future and ensure BHA remains a strong and sustainable organisation delivering an  
outstanding experience to customers. The role of Executive Director (Business 
Support) will play a vital part in enabling the organisation to achieve our strategic 
aims and objectives.   

I hope what you have read encourages you to apply for the role and want to be part 
of BHA’s future plans. For further information please speak to our recruitment 
partners, Campbell Tickell. We look forward to hearing from you.  

Best Wishes 

 
Michelle Meldrum 
Chief Executive 
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About Us 

Who Are We: 
Berwickshire Housing Association builds and manages homes to rent to suit a range of 
lifestyles, personal needs, and family sizes that people can afford. We do so in 
communities throughout Berwickshire in the Scottish Borders and are ever keen to 
expand the number and choice of homes available. We are passionate about our role in 
providing homes for people to enable them to live their best life in a safe, comfortable, 
and attractive setting. 
A significant proportion of the rents we receive pay to keep our homes in good condition. 
Our repairs and planned maintenance services ensure our homes are always modern 
and comfortable. 

We have c. 1950 homes in Berwickshire and a small number in Berwick-upon-Tweed in 
a variety of sizes and locations – from single’s flats and family homes to bungalows 
adapted for disabled people and sheltered housing for older people. We keep investing 
in our existing homes and build new ones to create more choices in more locations. 
In addition to housing and property management services, we provide services around 
tenancy sustainment, befriending and mental health. In addition, we have three 
independent living courts, and we support community organisations to maximise 
fundraising for community projects. 
We are bold and ambitious, and this is demonstrated by our vision and strategic aims for 
the next five years. 
Vision:  To Realise the Power of Home 
Strategic Aims 
Customer: To deliver an outstanding experience to customers 
Asset: To provide safe, affordable and energy efficient homes in places people want to 
live 
People: To create an enabling, high-performance culture where people can thrive 
Strength: To ensure organisational strength, value for money and good governance 
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Our Values: 
BHA’s values underpin our culture….the way we do things around here. 

 
Brilliant Basics - doing what we say we’ll do, communicating well, taking a 
person-centred approach in our dealings with both customers and 
colleagues, taking ownership and accountability. 
Embrace Change - supporting and embedding change, being flexible and 
adaptable, a commitment to continuous improvement and actively seeking 
best practice. 

 
  Learn & Grow - a willingness to participate and learn, support the learning    
  and wellbeing of others, providing learning and development opportunities. 
 
  Inspire Change - collaborate internally and externally, being approachable, 
  helpful and kind, being non-judgemental, displaying emotional intelligence. 
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Our People 

BHA’s Executive Team 

 

Michelle joined Berwickshire Housing Association (BHA) as their 
Chief Executive in November 2020, having previously worked in 
the social housing sector in the North East of England in a variety 
of roles. 

Michelle is passionate about everyone having the right to a decent 
home and a good quality of life and believes Housing 
Associations have a key role to play in achieving both of these 
outcomes in the communities in which they serve. 

Throughout her career Michelle has been heavily involved in the domestic abuse 
and wider safeguarding agenda as she believes the social housing sector has a 
unique role to play in any effective coordinated community response. 

Michelle is involved with a number of organisations in a non-executive capacity 
including “Addressing Domestic Abuse” and CIH Scotland’s Housing Education 
Steering Group. 

Michelle is a qualified coach and mentor and actively supports others in relation to 
this. 
Dan Blake – Executive Director (Customer Experience) 

Dan is Berwickshire Housing Association’s Executive Director 
(Customer Experience) with responsibility for the strategic 
delivery of all housing/neighbourhood services, repairs service 
and wider community initiatives. 

Dan began his career in Glasgow’s East End with Milnbank 
Housing Association, progressing to West Lothian Housing 
Partnership, Barony Housing Association and latterly Loretto 
Housing Association, all part of Wheatley Group. 

A proud member of the Chartered Institute of Housing (CIHM), Dan formerly sat on 
its Board over a two-year term. He has been involved in work with Glasgow and 
West of Scotland Forum for Housing Associations and more recently he has been 
an active contributor to the Scottish Federation of Housing Associations ‘Innovation 
and Future Thinking’ programme. 

  

Michelle Meldrum – Chief Executive  
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Eleanor Rooke – Executive Director (Business Support) 
Eleanor is the current Executive Director (Business Support) and 
has overall responsibility for the delivery of all things finance and 
business support, as well as being the Company Secretary. 
Eleanor joined BHA in October 2018 as the Finance Director, 
taking on the broader business support agenda in November 
2021. 
 
Eleanor is a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of 

Scotland (ICAS) and started her accountancy career with RSM where she 
progressed to audit manager, working across a range of corporate and not-for-profit 
clients. Before joining BHA, Eleanor worked with an international animal health 
charity, and the Wheatley Group as Finance Manager. 
 
Eleanor is passionate about using her skills to support local communities and 
enterprises and is currently on the Board for a Community Interest Company 
operating in the Scottish Borders and an Edinburgh based Scottish Charitable 
Incorporated Organisation. 
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Board Members 

Jim was involved in Banking for over 40 years in the Commercial 
Finance sector – in the last 10 years focusing on clients who 
have been experiencing financial difficulties. 

Jim has also dedicated over 20 years to be a Rotarian in Duns 
raising almost £200,000 for many local and national causes and 
is actively involved with other local groups including being a 
Trustee for A Heart for Duns. 

Jim joined the Board in September 2016 and elected Chair in September 2019. 
Viv Cockburn – Vice Chair 

Vivienne is a Chartered Accountant who has specialised in 
infrastructure investment over the last 25 years. She has 
experience of supporting the financial and commercial 
aspects of public sector investment in a wide variety of 
sectors including energy efficiency (domestic and non-
domestic), health, education, and the utilities. 

Vivienne is a Board member for South of Scotland Enterprise, a Strategic Board 
member of Heat and Energy Efficient Scotland and holds a number of Public Interest 
Director roles on companies delivering Scottish hospital projects. 

Vivienne joined the Board in September 2017 and was elected Vice Chair in 
September 2018. 
 
Lynn Gray – Board Member (Tenant) 

 

Following a successful career in the hair and beauty 
sector for 24 years, Lynn continues to live in the local 
community. Having been a Berwickshire Housing 
Association Tenant for over 12 years she has a great deal 
of passion for the Association.  

Her interests continue within the community by supporting 
the Duns and District Operatic Society and the Duns Summer Festival Committee. 

Lynn joined the Board in February 2018. 
 

 

  

Jim McDevitt – Chair  
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John Campbell – Board Member 
John has been an Advocate since 1981 and qualified as 
a Barrister in England and Wales in 1990. He is a 
Member of the Faculty of Advocates and of Trinity 
Chambers, Newcastle. He lives in the Borders. 

He has agricultural law and landlord and tenant 
experience and has worked widely in promoting ADR, 

Arbitration and Mediation around the world. He is a Fellow of the Chartered Institute 
of Arbitrators, an active practicing Arbitrator and a Member of the Faculty of 
Advocates Dispute Resolution Service. 

He took up Planning work in the mid-1990s and has developed that speciality to 
include Environmental Law. He is active on behalf of communities, NGOs and third 
parties and is consulted by, and also represents, developers and councils in a wide 
range of issues, including housing. 

Outside law, John is Chairman of Scotland’s largest Building Preservation Trust and 
of the Ross Development Trust, a member of the Board of Planning Aid Scotland, 
and the Chairman of a Research Advisory Board within the School of Informatics, 
University of Edinburgh. 

John joined the Board in September 2020. 
Anne Rutherford (Board Member and Chair of Operations Committee) 

Anne worked as a lecturer in a Further Education 
College, Napier teaching law on HND , Degree and Post 
Degree Courses. These included Accountancy, 
Company Secretary and Journalism Degrees and 
Dilomas. 

With expertise in property law and land acquisitions 
becoming legal adviser for the Planning Committee representing the Council at 
several public local inquiries and working on complex legal agreements. 

In the last 10 years of her employment with the Council, Anne was also the principal 
Legal Adviser for licensing. 

Anne joined the Board in February 2017. 
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Hugh Carr (Board Member and Chair of Risk & Assurance Committee) 
Hugh is a chartered accountant and after an early career in audit 
and financial management in the private sector and the NHS, he 
has worked in and around Scottish housing associations since 
1995, as a financial manager and business consultant. 

After 12 years as Director of Finance at Dumfries and Galloway 
Housing Partnership, Scotland’s second largest RSL, he is now a 
consultant advising RSLs on finance and treasury matters. He has 
extensive experience of long-term business planning and funding 

for housing associations.  

He is also Chair of the Board at Dumfries and Galloway College and previously 
chaired the Board at a specialist housing and care provider in Edinburgh. 

In his spare time, Hugh worries about the fortunes of Newcastle United and 
Yorkshire County cricket. 

Hugh joined the Board in September 2020. 
Karen Featherstone (Board Member) 

Karen is a Chartered Accountant who qualified with 
Deloitte in 2002. Since that point she has worked for over 
20 years in the social housing sector leading internal audit 
and assurance teams, currently working as the Director 
of Assurance for Places for People Group, another social 
housing provider. She is experienced in assuring areas 
such as risk management, regulation, governance, 

health, and safety compliance; information security & privacy risk; as well as having 
developed an excellent understanding of social housing operational issues. 

Karen is married with a daughter and stepdaughter and lives in County Durham. On 
a weekend she can be found attempting to ice skate at her local rink in support of 
her youngest daughter who is a keen figure skater. 
 
Karen joined the Board in January 2023. 
Carolyn Wood (Board Member) – awaiting information 

Carolyn has been the Director of Programmes for Oasis 
Community Housing since July 2022. 
 
Carolyn joined the Board in January 2023 – currently 
awaiting her professional bio. 
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Brian Devlin (Board Member)  
Brian has over 30 years’ experience in Local Government 
at Chief Officer level and several years’ experience in the 
Commercial Sector - including 15 years at Executive 
Director and board level. Working as a Director at both 
Stirling Council and Glasgow City Council. 
 
Brian has led on high-profile major service and place-

based transformation projects, created, and implemented several public/private joint 
venture partnerships, and devised and implemented new and innovative service 
models in both the public and private sectors.  
 
Brian was the Senior Responsible Officer and Chair of the Transport Programme 
Board for the 2014 Commonwealth Games and served on UK and Scottish 
Government Groups. He has also been a Non-Executive Director on several public 
and private sector organisations. 
 
More lately Brian has been advising organisations from start-up ventures to long 
established companies on business strategy, funding investment and new and 
innovative delivery models. 
 
Brian holds an MBA, Diploma in Management Studies, a Post graduate certificate 
in Electronic Business and is a qualified coach and is happily married with two grown 
up daughters and enjoys walking, reading and current affairs. 
 
Brian joined the Board in February 2023. 
Gavin Edmonds (Board Member)  

Gavin has over 12 years’ experience and continues to work in the 
social housing sector specialising in customer engagement, 
community and business development, and social enterprise. 

He has developed and managed a range of homelessness, poverty 
and employability initiatives for housing associations and third-party 
organisations to improve lives and communities. 

Before his housing career, Gavin worked in financial services and for 
the Department of Work and Pensions. 

Gavin joined the Board in September 2021. 
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Paul Matthews (Board Member) 
Paul’s background is in civil engineering, street design and 
project management. He has gained a breadth of 
experience in the public, private sector and third sectors 
covering the full project cycle from business case and 
design development to contracts, procurement, and 
construction. 

Over the past 8 years he has focused mainly on walking, cycling and place making 
and he is interested in creating better places through co-design with local people. 
Paul believes our streets and neighbourhoods provide great opportunity for positive 
social impact – and we need to challenge and re-imagine how our streets should 
function, to create a more inclusive and sustainable environment for all. 

Paul joined the Board in May 2018. 
 

BHA Enterprise Board  

Ruth Hann (Chair of BHA Enterprise) 
Ruth is the Associate Director at Scottish Futures Trust. Ruth is 
a Chartered Accountant with experience as a financial advisor 
and in Contract management within the local authorities’ sector.  
 
Working in the Social Infrastructure & Management and 
Investment team, analysing and reporting on financial information 
to support established infrastructure programmes.  
 

Ruth joined the BHA Enterprise Board in September 2021. 
Andrew Brough (Independent Board Member) 

Andrew has a BSc(Hons) Rural Enterprise and Land 
Management, is a Member of the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors and a Fellow of the Central Association of 
Agricultural Valuers. 
 
He is presently the Estate Director for Strathmore Estates. 
 
Andrew has been involved with the Association since 

December 2009 and became an Independent Board Member of BHA Enterprise in 
September 2021.  
John Campbell  
John is the BHA Board Member representative on BHA Enterprise. 
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Job Description 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR (BUSINESS SUPPORT) 
JOB DESCRIPTION 

 
Job Title: Executive Director (Business 
Support) 

Salary: Executive  

Department: Business Support Working Hours: 35 hours over 5 days 

Location: BHA Head Office, 55 Newtown 
Street, Duns TD11 3AU (agile working in 
place) 

Date: February 2023 

Reports to: Chief Executive  Responsible for: Business Support 
Directorate 

Important Internal Relationships: 
Executive Team, Leadership Team, BHA 
Board, Team BHA 

Important External Relationships:  
Auditors, Treasury Advisors, CIH, 
SFHA, Peer Organisations, SBC, 
Contractors, Procurement 
Frameworks 

 
PURPOSE OF THE ROLE 

The Executive Director (Business Support) (EDBS) is a key position for BHA. The 
postholder is a member of a three-person Executive Team comprising of the Chief 
Executive and two Executive Directors. Collectively, they are responsible for 
providing strategic leadership across the organisation and are responsible for 
ensuring successful delivery of BHA’s business plan in line with the organisation’s 
values. 

The EDBS are responsible for the whole of BHA’s Business Support function and 
will lead on a number of specialist areas including finance, audit, risk, procurement, 
governance, legal, I.T/digital, business performance, business improvement and 
other business support activities. 

The post-holder has high-level delegated authority relating to matters such as 
regulatory returns, legally binding agreements, preparation of accounts and 
overseeing audit processes.  In addition, they are responsible for BHA’s banking 
accounts, insurance cover, and all loan agreements. The postholder is also 
responsible for the Company Secretary role.  
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KEY REQUIREMENTS 
 
• As part of the Executive Team, the postholder is responsible for contributing 

towards the strategic direction of the organisation and successful delivery of 
BHA’s Business Plan. 

• Development, implementation, and review of BHA’s “Strength” Strategy. 
• Ensure all requirements of BHA’s People Strategy are implemented within the 

Business Support Directorate.  
• The role includes being BHA’s Finance and Treasury lead.  

 

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
Leadership & Influence 

• Lead and sustain a culture that supports BHA’s Vision, Values & Strategic Aims. 
• Lead, manage and direct all people within the Business Support team. 
• Demonstrate strong leadership to all BHA colleagues and external partners.  
• Lead a complex range of specialist work areas in a challenging operating 

environment. 
• Work collaboratively with the Executive Team, Team BHA and Trustees and 

provide support and constructive challenge where appropriate. 
 
Board Engagement/Effective Governance 

• Ensure the BHA and subsidiary Boards, and all Committees receive relevant 
information in a succinct and timely manner to enable effective decision making.  

• Ensure all statutory and regulatory requirements related to the Business 
Support Directorate are fulfilled and reported in a transparent and timely 
manner. 

• Support and facilitate Board development. 
 

People 
• Ensure successful implementation of our People Strategy. 
• Develop and support the organisation’s cultural improvement programme. 
• Further develop approaches to colleague wellbeing. 
• Support the learning, development, and growth of our people. 

 
Partnerships 

• To raise the profile and reputation of the organisation by working closely with 
key partners at a local and national level. 

• To represent the organisation as required always acting as an ambassador for 
BHA. 
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Business Support 
• Develop a Business Support Strategy and advise the Chief Executive and 

Board on all aspects relating to this area of the business.  
• Ensure I.T./Digital infrastructure and frameworks are effective enablers across 

the business.  
• Drive a culture of continuous improvement and oversee all associated plans. 
• Work with colleagues to develop, manage and monitor an organisational 

framework around business performance. 
• Lead on BHA’s approach to procurement, risk management and business 

assurance. 
 

Finance 
• Overall responsibility for ensuring financial viability and health of the 

organisation. 
• Ensure financial reporting meets all regulatory requirements. 
• Ensure the sound financial planning of the BHA and any subsidiaries. 
• Develop and maintain strong relationships with funders. 
• Support the wider business to ensure business plan and budgetary targets are 

achieved.  
 

Company Secretary/Governance 
• The postholder is responsible for all elements of the Company Secretary role. 
• Ensure the Board are supported so that all Trustees are equipped to effectively 

carry out their governance role.  
• Ensure strong governance across the organisation after considering all relevant 

regulation and guidance.  
• Ensure that in the conduct of its affairs the Association does not breach any of 

its obligations to its funders and complies with Regulatory Authorities, taxation 
and other statutory or legal requirements. 
 

Value for Money  
• Develop a Value for Money strategy and lead on BHA’s overall approach. 
• Work with colleagues across the organisation to develop VFM targets and 

outcomes. 
 

Internal Customer Experience  
• Drive customer focus and deliver an outstanding customer experience. 
• Ensure a KPI’s and reporting framework is in place to measure and report on 

customer experience. 
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Specialist Advice   
• Provide professional advice where required on finance, audit, I.T./digital, legal 

and any other matter where specialist support is required. 
 

Innovation 
• Embed a culture of innovation to ensure fresh thinking and new ideas are 

considered and reviewed.  
• Be proactive to learn about relevant positive practice in the housing sector and 

beyond.  
 
Any other duties 

• This list is not exhaustive, and an Executive Director can be expected to lead 
on any agenda across BHA as the business requires. 
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PERSON SPECIFICATION 
 Essential Desirable 
Experience and Qualifications 
1. Senior leadership experience  
2. Member of a relevant accountancy body (ICAS, 

ICAEW, ACCA, CIMA, CIPFA) 
3. Effective people leadership & management 
4. Leadership of strategic finance function 
5. Experience of business planning, budget setting & 

monitoring, risk management and financial forecasting 
6. Educated to degree level or equivalent 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Knowledge 
1. Awareness of the requirements of the Company 

Secretary role  
2. Understanding of regulatory requirements  

  
 
 
 

Skills/Abilities 
1. Leads by example and is a role model  
2. Demonstrate a personal commitment and positive 

approach to BHA’s strategy and future direction 
3. Demonstrates a strong commitment to equality and 

diversity 
4. Ability to lead and influence a diverse range of 

agendas 
5. Self-motivated 
6. Ability to work as part of a multi-disciplinary team 
7. Ability to deal effectively with people at all levels  
8. Analytical and problem-solving skills  
9. Willingness to work evenings and weekends as 

required by the role 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Communication Skills 
1. Strong presentation skills & an overall effective 

communicator 
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Organisational Structure 
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Principal Terms & Conditions 

Executive Director (Business Support) 

Salary £82,500 plus car allowance of £5,000 

A Defined Contribution Pension Scheme operated by the Pensions Trust.  Employer 
will pay double the employee level of contribution up to a maximum employer 
contribution of 9% of salary. 

Based on 30 days per annum.  Leave year is from 1 April to 31 March (In addition 
there are 12 public/local holidays per annum in a typical year). 

The BHA Way 

“The BHA Way” Agile Working Model is our flexible way of working that enables 
colleagues to work in any of BHA’s facilities, from home or in the community.  
Our Team Anchor Day is a Wednesday when colleagues are all based from Head 
Office and we have a programme of team briefings, training, one-to-ones and team 
meetings on this day. 
In addition, most Executive, Leadership and Board meetings take place on a 
Tuesday and therefore, the postholder would be expected to be based at BHA’s 
Headquarters: 55 Newtown Street, Duns TD11 3AU on these days. 

35 hours per week 

3 months 

During 1st year of service – Up to 1 month's full pay and (after completing 4 months' 
service) up to 2 months' half pay 
During 2nd year of service – Up to 2 months' full pay and up to 2 months' half pay 
During 3rd year of service - Up to 4 months' full pay and up to 4 months' half pay 
During 4th and 5th years of service – Up to 5 months' full pay and up to 5 months' 
half service pay 
After 5 years' service – Up to 6 months' full pay and up to 6 months' half pay 

The post holder is required to abide by the terms and conditions of the post in 
particular with respect of Risk Management, Equal Opportunities and Health and 

Position 

Remuneration Package 

Pension 

Annual Leave 

Hours Of Work: 

Notice Period: 

Sick Leave Entitlement 

Working Terms 
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Safety practice. These are detailed in the Terms and Conditions of Employment and 
the staff handbook. 
At all times the employee will be expected to promote the work of BHA in line with 
the aims, objectives and values of the organisation. 

Your place of work is designated non-smoking. 
Qualification 
A copy of qualification certificates must be provided once an offer is made. 
Other Benefits 

• Professional membership fees will be paid annually by the employer if 
applicable. 

• The Association encourage the Personal Development of employees through 
training. 

• Westfield Health Care Plan. 
• Westfield Rewards. 
• Agile working. 

Smoking at Work 
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Key Dates and Selection Process  

The meeting to agree longlisted candidates will take place on Thursday 20th April 
2023. Candidates informed of the outcome by Campbell Tickell by end of play on 
Friday 21st April.  
 

Longlisted candidates will be interviewed by a BHA Panel including Michelle 
Meldrum (Chief Executive), Dan Blake (Executive Director (Customer Experience), 
and Lynne Bryce (People & Culture Specialist). These interviews will be in-
person/virtual. 
Shortlisted candidates will be informed of the outcome of their interview by close of 
play Tuesday 2nd May  
  

Shortlisted candidates will be asked to complete an on-line psychometric 
assessment on leadership style and behaviours. 
 

There will be an opportunity to meet with members of the Board, Executive Team 
and Leadership Team as part of the process. This will be followed by an unseen 
presentation, which will be delivered at the start of the final interview with the 
interview panel. This will be Jim McDevitt (Chair), Viv Cockburn (Vice Chair), Hugh 
Carr (Chair of Risk and Assurance) and Michelle Meldrum (Chief Executive). 

Closing Date: Friday 14th April 2023 

First Interviews: Friday 28th April 2023 

Testing And Information Gathering: Week commencing 1st May 2023 

Final Interviews: Wednesday 10th May 2023 
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Supplementary Information 

 

• Annual Report 2021-22 

• Five-Year Plan (once approved at Board on 21st March) 

• Equal Opportunities and Diversity Policy 

 

To find out more please visit the Berwickshire Housing Association website: 
https://www.berwickshirehousing.org.uk/  

 

 

The following can be downloaded from the Berwickshire Housing 
Association website: 

http://www.campbelltickell.com/
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We are a community focused, innovative and ambitious Housing Association based 
in Berwickshire in the Scottish Borders. We are passionate about our role in 
providing affordable homes to rent to suit a range of lifestyles, personal needs and 
family sizes. Social innovation is also core to what we do – by working closely with 
other Housing Associations and partners we have successfully developed a range of 
support services for our customers including health and wellbeing, befriending, and 
energy support funding.  

 

Executive Director – Business Support       

Berwickshire, Scottish Borders 

£82,500 + £5,000 car allowance, agile working 

 
This is a broad executive role that encompasses not only our financial, company 
secretarial and treasury management functions but also leads on all other areas of  
business support. In addition, you will play a key role in our commercial subsidiary 
which primarily oversees the Hoprigshiels Windfarm which is a joint venture between 
BHA and Community Energy Scotland. We therefore seek a skilled financial 
professional with strong commercial acumen and the ability to work effectively with a 
range of partners and funders. You will be forward thinking, risk aware, able to 
deliver regulatory compliance and have the collaborative and supportive style that 
gets the best out of people. 
 
A qualified accountant but not necessarily from the housing sector, you will already 
have experience in a successful leadership role and be looking for that next 
challenge that fits with your values and strong sense of social purpose.   

 

For a confidential discussion please contact Bill Barkworth, at Campbell Tickell: 
bill.barkworth@campbelltickell.com to book a time for a conversation or call 07706 
369273.  

You can download a job pack at www.campbelltickell.com/jobs.  

http://www.campbelltickell.com/
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